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`obq `pipg iAxdrAx` cird mipdMd ©¦£¦¨§©©Ÿ£¦¥¦©§¨¨
Erpnp `l mipdM lW mdinin .mixac§¨¦¦¥¤¤Ÿ£¦Ÿ¦§§
mr d`nHd cleA `nhPW xUAd z` sFxUNn¦¦§¤©¨¨¤¦§¨¦§©©ª§¨¦
iR lr s` d`nHd a`A `nhPW xUAd©¨¨¤¦§¨§©©ª§¨©©¦
iAx siqFd .Fz`nh lr d`nh oitiqFOW¤¦¦ª§¨©ª§¨¦©¦
Erpnp `l mipdM lW mdinin ,`aiwr£¦¨¦¥¤¤Ÿ£¦Ÿ¦§§
xpA mFi lEahA lqtPW onXd z` wilcdNn¦§©§¦¤©¤¤¤¦§©¦§§¥
oitiqFOW iR lr s` zn `nha `nhPW¤¦§¨¦§¥¥©©¦¤¦¦

:Fz`nh lr d`nhaobq `pipg iAx xn` ª§¨©ª§¨¨©©¦£¦¨§©

Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 2

(1) Rabbi Hanina, the segan of the

priests [deputy High Priest], testified

concerning four things: Throughout all

their days, the priests never refrained

from burning flesh which had been

defiled by an “offspring” of defilement

[secondary defilement] with flesh

which had been defiled by an av

hatumah [primary defilement],

although [when they would touch each

other] they [thereby] increased its impurity with [a higher degree of] impurity.

Rabbi Akiva added and said: Throughout all their days, the priests never

refrained from lighting oil [of terumah] which had been rendered unfit by a tevul

yom [i.e., the least degree of defilement] in a [metal] lamp defiled by one who

had been defiled by a corpse [the highest degree of defilement; a metal vessel is

unique in that it acquires the same level of defilement as that of the object or

person that defiled it], although they [thereby] increased its impurity with a

[higher degree of] impurity.

(2) Rabbi Hanina the segan of the priests said: Never in my life have I seen skin

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.d`nehd clea `nhpy xyad z` sexyln .cird mipdkd obq `pipg iaxcle ly clea

erpnp `l .iyily `ed dyrpe ipya rbpy xnelk cle ly clea `nhpy iyily `edy xyad xn`w

dlgzn didy xyad df rbepyke .d`nehl oey`x `edy d`nehd a`a `nhpy xyad mr etxyln

etiqedy `vnpe .ipy dyrpe oey`xa rbp ixdy ipy zeidl xfeg d`nehd a`a `nhpy xyaa iyily

xeng mr etxyln erpnp `l ok it lr s`e .ipy `zyde .iyily `xwirnc .ez`neh lr d`neh el

it lr s`e .didy dnn xzei eze` mi`nhn m` eyg `l cner dtixyl lwd df s`e li`edc dpnn

lke` `nhn oi`e .`nh `ed .`ed `nh milke` z`neha xn`py dxezd on lke` `nhn lke` oi`y

:lke` `nhn lke` didiy exfb opax n"n .ea `veik.onydiyily `ed mei leaha lqtpy dnexz ly

:iyily eze` dyere .dxezd on dnexzd z` lqet `ed mei leahc .d`nehl`nha `nhpy xpa

.zn.dzenk eyrp zn z`neha erbpy qxg ilkn ueg ilk lkc .qxg ly `le `ed zkzn ly xp i`d

aizkc .oey`x oey`x m`e .a` a` m`(hi xacna)axgdy .llgk `ed ixd axg opiyxce .axg llga

lke a` axgd ok mb dyrp .a` `edy zn `nha rbpyke .envr znk zea` ia` dyrp .zna rbpy

d`nehd a` dyrp zn `nha rbpy zkzn ly xpd `vnp .qxg ilkn ueg .df oicl axgk milk x`y

.iyilyd xifgdl `l` xizd `l `pipg iax ixdy .mipdkd obq `pipg 'x ixac lr r"x siqed `zyde

eze` oiwilcnyk .iyily `edy mei leaha lqtpy onydy .oey`x .iyilyd xifgdl xizd r"xe .ipy

.oey`x zeidl iyilyd xfegy `vnp .epxn`y enk .a` dyrp envr xpdy .zn `nha `nhpy xpa
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zial `vFi xFr izi`x `l inIn ,mipdMd©Ÿ£¦¦¨©Ÿ¨¦¦¥§¥
,Epcnl eixaCn ,`aiwr iAx xn` .dtxVd©§¥¨¨©©¦£¦¨¦§¨¨¨©§
EzF`IW ,dtxh `vnpe xFkAd z` hiWtOdW¤©©§¦¤©§§¦§¨§¥¨¤¥
Epi`x `l ,mixnF` minkge FxFrA mipdMd©Ÿ£¦§©£¨¦§¦Ÿ¨¦

:dtxVd zial `vFi `N` ,di`x Fpi`bs` ¥§¨¨¤¨¥§¥©§¥¨©
dide ,milWExi cva didW xtM lr cird `Ed¥¦©§¨¤¨¨§©§¨©¦§¨¨
azFke xtMd ipA lkl deln dide cg` owf Fa¨¥¤¨§¨¨©§¤§¨§¥©§¨§¥
iptl dUrn `aE ,minzFg mixg`e Fci azkA¦§¨¨©£¥¦§¦¨©£¤¦§¥
,cnl dY` LMxc itl .ExiYde minkg£¨¦§¦¦§¦©§§©¨¨¥

DHB z` zazFM dX`dWz` azFM Wi`de ¤¨¦¨¤¤¤¦¨§¨¦¥¤

:micia siqedl xzene .dil opiyiig `l eilr d`neh my yie li`edc .erpnp `l ok it lr s`ea`l

.dtxyd zial `vei xer izi`xea did df leqty it lr s` dtxh z`vnp m` hytedy xg`l

:hytd xg`l `l` xkip `le li`ed .hytd mcew.dtxh `vnpe xekad z` hiytndyl"nw `d

aizkck .dlik`a `l` aezkd exizd `le enen lr dpicna hgypd men lra xeka elit`c r"xmixac)

(ehr zn m` la` .eplk`z jixryaeztxh xked `lc `kidc r"x opireny`e .dxeaw oerhe xeq` exe

:ycwna enc wxfp eli`k exerl ehytde ezhigy ezxizd .hytd xg`l cr.exera mipdkd eze`i

:sxyp epi`e.di`x epi`x `l oi`rxi` m`e hytd xg`l dtxh `vniy einia rxi` `l `ny

:d`x `l `ed .edetxye.dtixyd zial `vi `l`xekaa r"xk dklde .`a hytd mcewe li`ed

.dxeawa xyac minz xekaa minkgk dklde .`l .dgnen exizd `l la` .dgnen exizdyk men lra

:dtxya xereb.eci azka azeke:deld lr aeg xhy.minzeg mixg`eminzeg eid mixyk micr

:xhyd lr.exizde:ezecra rbepe .delnd `ed .xhyd azeky it lr s`ez` zazek dy`dy

`xephxan dicaer epax

go to the place of burning [i.e., after it

was flayed, even though the

disqualification was present before the

flaying]. Rabbi Akiva observed: We

learn from his words that if one flays

a firstborn [even a blemished firstborn,

which is permitted for eating only

through its slaughter, if it died

naturally even its skin must be buried]

and it is found to be treifah, [though

this disqualification occurred before it

was even slaughtered, which, in effect, tells us that there was no valid slaughter

and it should be considered as though having died naturally, still since this was

only discovered after its being flayed] the Kohanim have a right to its skin. But

the Sages maintain: “I have never seen” is not a proof [since it does not disprove

anything]; rather, it [the skin] must go to the place of burning [since it was

disqualified before it was flayed].

(3) He also testified regarding a small village in the vicinity of Jerusalem in which

there was an old man who used to lend to all the villagers and write out [the loan

documents] in his own handwriting and others signed it [as witnesses], and when

the fact was brought before the Sages, they permitted this [even though the

document was written by the creditor, who was an interested party]. Hence,

incidentally, you learn that a wife may write her own bill of divorce [and have

valid witnesses sign it], and the husband may write his own receipt [i.e., the
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.dhib:ea minzeg mixyk micre.exaey z`:dzaezk lr ezy` el dlgny dlign xhyoi`y

.einzega `l` hbd meiwmicrdyk jkld hbd meiw zaq xwir md hbd lr minezgd micrd

:dy`d ci azk `edy it lr s` xyk ea minezg mixyk.hgn lre.zna z`nhpy da reciy

mc`de oikqd .e`l m` mc`de oikqd da rbp m` wtqe dxfra eze` ekzgyk ycwd xyaa z`vnpe

d`neh wtqe .d`neh oiprl dl yi miaxd zeyx oic dxfrdy `id miaxd zeyxa d`neh wtqc oixedh

dxiardy miycw zndaa ixii` 'ipzne .d`neh ea drbp i`cec `nh xyade xedh ewtq miaxd zeyxa

e`l i`c mind oze`a d`neh lawl xyad xykedy dilr gteh dwyn oiicre dzhigyl jenq xdpa

`igahn zia dwyn lkc dxfra migahnd ziaa mze` mivgexy it lr s`e `nh xyad did `l ikd

oilke` `lde .mixedh micide `nh xyad j`id `iyw i`e d`neh lawl xyad z` oixiykn oi`e .okc

axcn micid z` oi`nhn oi`nhlr exfbyky ycwna mici z`neh oi` l"iwc icin `iyw `l `d .op

:ycwna da exfb `l mici z`nehc.mxkarehpd ef mxkk minkg ly zexey zexey oiayei eidy

:miptb ly zexey zexey.dtexhd dvia lrb"r dpezpe cgi oenlgde oealgd daxrzpy dxrwa

`xephxan dicaer epax

document where the woman renounces

her right to collect her ketubah

payment] and have [valid] witnesses

sign it; for the legality of a document

depends only on those who sign it.

And [he also testified] concerning a

needle [which had been defiled by a

corpse] which was found in the flesh

[of a sacrifice, in the Temple Courtyard which was regarded as public domain],

that the knife and the hands [which had been employed on the flesh] are pure

[because it is doubtful whether they touched the needle, and a doubtful

defilement arising in a public domain is considered to be pure], but the flesh itself

is impure [because it certainly touched the needle], and if it was found in the

excrement, all are pure [because it may be assumed that the flesh also did not

touch the needle].

(4) Rabbi Yishmael stated three things before the Sages in the vineyard at Yavneh.

[The academy was referred to as the vineyard because the Sages sat in rows

resembling a vineyard.] Concerning an egg which was beaten and placed on

vegetables of terumah, that it acts as a medium [so that if a tevul yom [one who

was defiled who immersed in a mikvah before nightfall and waits until nightfall

to be totally purified and is equivalent to one defiled to the second degree] comes

in contact with the egg, the vegetables become unfit, even though an egg cannot

be set aside as terumah, and a tevul yom does not defile non-consecrated food],

but if it was in the form of a helmet [inflated with air inside, so that the air

lre ,einzFga `N` hBd mEIw oi`W ,FxaFW¨¤¥¦©¥¤¨§§¨§©
micIde oiMQdW ,xUAA z`vnPW hgn©©¤¦§¥©¨¨¤©©¦§©¨©¦
,WxRA z`vnp m`e .`nh xUAde zFxFdh§§©¨¨¨¥§¦¦§¥©¤¤

:xFdh lMdciAx xn` mixac dWlW ©Ÿ¨§¨§¨¦¨©©¦
dviA lr .dpaiA mxMA minkg iptl l`rnWi¦§¨¥¦§¥£¨¦©¤¤§©§¤©¥¨
,dnExY lW wxi iAB lr dpEzp `idW dtExh§¨¤¦§¨©©¥¨¨¤§¨

aFM oink dzid m`e .xEAg `idWDpi` ,r ¤¦¦§¦¨¨¨§¦©¥¨
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riBn DW`xe xivTAW zlAW lre .xEAg¦§©¦Ÿ¤¤©¨¦§Ÿ¨©¦©
lW `id ixd ,dnTd mr dxvwp m` ,dnTl©¨¨¦¦§§¨¦©¨¨£¥¦¤
,qixr ztTn `idW dPhw dPB lre .miIpr£¦¦§©¦¨§©¨¤¦ª¤¤¨¦
xvFa `lnE o`Mn FNqe xvFa `lnM DA Wi m ¦̀¤¨¦§Ÿ¥§©¦¨§Ÿ¥
:rxGY `l ,e`l m`e .rxGY ,o`Mn FNqe§©¦¨¦¨¥©§¦¨Ÿ¦¨¥©

d,l`rnWi iAx iptl Exn` mixac dWlW§¨§¨¦¨§¦§¥©¦¦§¨¥
xYde xEQ` `l mdA xn` `leoWxtE ,iAx §Ÿ¨©¨¤Ÿ¦§¤¥¥§¨©¦

m` ,zAXA `qxn qitOd .`izn oA rWFdi§ª©¤©§¨©¥¦ª§¨©©¨¦
dR Dl zFUrldPOn `ivFdl m`e ,aIg , ©£¨¤©¨§¦§¦¦¤¨

intervenes between the egg at the area

of contact and the vegetables], it does

not act as a medium. And concerning

an ear of grain in the harvested section

[which had been forgotten], the top of

which reached the standing grain. If it

can be reaped together with the

standing corn, then it belongs to the

owner, and if not, it belongs to the

poor [see Deuteronomy 24:19]. And

concerning a small [fenced in] garden surrounded by [five or more hanging]

espalier vines, that if it has space for the grape-gatherer and his basket on one

side [a space of two amot], and space for the grape-gatherer and his basket on

the other side [i.e., a minimum area for the entire garden of four amot square],

it may be sown with seed [but must be planted a minimum of six tefahim from

the vine]; but if not, it may not be sown with seed [because the prohibition of

kilayim in Deuteronomy 22:9 applies to it].

(5) They stated three things before Rabbi Yishmael, and he neither prohibited nor

permitted them; but Rabbi Yehoshua ben Matya explained them [in which cases

they are prohibited, and in which they are permitted]. If a person cuts [or

squeezes an opening in] an abscess on the Sabbath, he is liable if this was done

to make a [permanent] opening to it [as dpea], but exempt, if it was to draw out

the pus [the cutting of the opening is then a labor performed not for its own sake,

`xephxan dicaer epax
lqet epi` mei leahe dviaa dnexz jiiy oi`c oileg `edy it lr s` dviaa mei leah rbpe .wxid

:ea rbp el`k wxid lqtpe xeag ied d"t` oilega.raek oink did m`ziyrpe dviad dgtpzpy

:dizgz dlelge wxid lr raek oink.xivway zleay.xvw `ly zg` zleay ezxivwa xiiy

:dnwl ribn zleay dze` y`xe.dxvwp m`lra ly `id ixd dnwd mr zxvwp zleay dze` m`

:ezgwl aeyz `l da opixw `lc dzlivn dnwdy .ziad.e`l m`e:miiprl `iede .dgky ef ixd

.qixroeyl qixr zeiexw xcb iab lr e` zeqpelk iab lr zeakeye zelcene zerehpd miptb yng

:irevi yxr lr.elqe xvea `lnk ea yi m`miaprd xvea da cenriy xeryk dlecb dpbd m`

:qixrd iccv lkn miaprd hwln `edyk ekezl miaprd qipkny elq mr.rxfzwigxiy `ede .dpbd

:x`yd rxefe gex lkl migth 'e mdy mxkd zcear ick miptbd on rxfd.e`l m`edpbd oi`y

:jk lk dlecb.rxfz `leli`k mxkd mr d`xp rxfdy iptn mxkd zcear ick wigxny it lr s`e

:mi`lk mdd.ryedi iax oyxte:xeht izni`e .aiig izni`.aiig dt dl zeyrl m`meyn

:dpea.xeht dgl epnn `ivedl m`ev"` efe .dk`lnd `id gztdy `id dtebl v"`y dk`lnc

:xzene xeht iede .xefb `l `xrv meyne opaxc `xeqi` `l` o`k oi`e eiykrn gzt dl zeidlm`
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m` ,zAXA Wgp cSd lre .xEhR ,dgl¥¨¨§©©¨¨¨©©¨¦§
,d`Etxl m`e .xEhR ,EPkXi `NW wQrzn¦§©¥¤Ÿ¦§¤¨§¦¦§¨
zFxFdh mdW ,zFIpFxi` oiqtl lre .aIg©¨§©§¨¦¦¦¤¥§
xfrl` iAx .aGd `VnA zF`nhE zOd ld`A§Ÿ¤©¥§¥§©¨©¨©¦¤§¨¨
,zFxFdh ,aGd `VnA s` ,xnF` wFcv oA¤¨¥©§©¨©¨§

:oYk`ln dxnbp `NW ipRnemixac dWlW ¦§¥¤Ÿ¦§§¨§©§¨§¨§¨¦
.`aiwr iAx Fl dcFd `le l`rnWi iAx xn`̈©©¦¦§¨¥§Ÿ¨©¦£¦¨
,mFi cFrAn owQxW zFlilOde xqAde mEXd©§©Ÿ¤§©§¦¤¦§¨¦§
iAxe KWgYWn xFnbi xnF` l`rnWi iAxW¤©¦¦§¨¥¥¦§¦¤¤§©§©¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

and is, therefore, permitted]; and

concerning a person who hunts a snake

on Shabbath: that if he was thus

occupied so that it would not bite him,

he is exempt [because the catching is

not the real purpose of the labor and

hence is not a labor performed not for

its own sake], but [if he did this] so

that he might use it as medicine, he is

liable; and concerning ironiat cooking

pots [these were earthenware that were initially made circular like a ball, then

fired in an oven, and then sliced in half, so as to have two vessels], that they

do not contract defilement when under the same roof-space as a corpse [before

splitting them, since there is no opening to them, there is no inner air to serve as

the viaduct for the defilement], but become impure if they are carried [or moved]

by a zav [a person who had an issue]. Rabbi Elazar the son of Zadok says: also

if they are carried [or moved] by one who has an issue they remain pure, because

they are not completely finished [and therefore, are not considered utensils].

(6) Rabbi Yishmael stated three things, and Rabbi Akiva disagreed with him: If

garlic, unripe grapes, or unripe ears of grain were crushed [and one placed heavy

stones on them to further extract their juice] while it is yet day [on Friday], Rabbi

Yishmael says: They may finish [the crushing process] after it grows dark [i.e.,

he may leave the stones there, and though the Rabbis prohibited juice flowing

from produce on its own on Sabbath, lest one come to squeeze juice a labor

Biblically prohibited, here, however, since if one squeezed crushed garlic, or

crushed unripe, fruit the juice would eventually flow out on its own, and thus

would not be a Biblical prohibition, they allowed the use of the juice which flows

.xeht epkyi `ly wqrznebl v"`c`l .epkyi `le cenriy rcei did m`e .cevpd xac ly et

:xzene xeht iede .opax exfb `l inp i`dae .cv did.zeipexi` oiqtloink oiieyr minezq qxg ilk

:milk ipy dyrp `ede rvn`a eze` mikzeg .oyaka oze` mipalny xg`le .miptan lelg xeck

.znd lde`a zexedh.exie`n `l` eabn d`neh lawn oi` qxg ilkc .edekzg `ly onf lk

aizkck(hi xacna):xie` el oi` i`de eabn `nhin epi`e `nhin egzt jxc .gezt ilk lkeze`nhe

.afd `ynamdl oi`y it lr s` mi`nh .afd `ynn erprpzp e` elhlhzp m`y hqid z`neha

:xie`.ozk`ln dxnbp `ly iptnoi`e ozk`ln xnb `id ef orvn`a oze` oikzegy dkizgc

mcew elit` afd `yna ze`nhin jkld ozk`ln xnb `ed oyaka opeal `l` .wecv xa `"xk dkld

:owlgye.zeliln:ea laehe odn af dwyne mipa`a oprehe okxv lk elya `ly mileay.xenbi

`ny dxifb oixeq`y eafy miwynl inc `le .zaya lk`ie xenbi .zay axrn ozzke owqxy xg`n
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xnF` `aiwrl:xFnbi `fac dWlWmix £¦¨¥Ÿ¦§§¨§¨¦
iAx mEXn mipW ,`aiwr iAx iptl Exn`̈§¦§¥©¦£¦¨§©¦¦©¦
mEXn mipW .rWFdi iAx mEXn cg`e xfril¡̀¦¤¤§¤¨¦©¦§ª©§©¦¦
,adf lW xirA dX` z`vFi ,xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦¨§¦¤¨¨
mEXn cg`e .zEcrl milEqR mipFi igixtnE©§¦¥¦§¦¨¥§¤¨¦
lr zkNdnE dClg itA uxXd ,rWFdi iAx©¦§ª©©¤¤§¦ª§¨§©¤¤©
`l wtq rbp wtq ,dnExY lW zFxMk iAB©¥¦¨¤§¨¨¥¨©¨¥Ÿ

:xFdh Fwtq ,rbpgiAx xn` mixac dWlW ¨©§¥¨§¨§¨¦¨©©¦
EcFd `l cg` lre Fl EcFd mipW lr ,`aiwr£¦¨©§©¦§©¤¨Ÿ
.qxcn `nh `edW ,micIq lW lCpq lr .Fl©©§¨¤©¨¦¤¨¥¦§¨

from them on Sabbath]. But Rabbi

Akiva says: They may not finish [the

general law prohibting self flowing

juice on Sabbath is applicable here as

well. The halachah follows Rabbi

Yishmael].

(7) They stated three things before

Rabbi Akiva; two, in the name of

Rabbi Eliezer and one, in the name of

Rabbi Yehoshua. Two, in the name of

Rabbi Eliezer: A woman may go out

[in a public domain on the Sabbath, adorned] with a “city of gold” [a gold

ornament with a representation of the city of Jerusalem usually worn by

distinguished women and we do not fear that a distinguished woman will remove

it to show people and carry in a public domain]; and those who fly pigeons are

unfit to give testimony [since these birds are used for wagering purposes; or,

because they are used as decoys to lure away other pigeons a moral equivalent

to stealing]. And one in the name of Rabbi Yehoshua: If there was a [dead]

creeping thing (see Leviticus 11:29) in the mouth of a weasel when it walked

over loaves of terumah, and it is doubtful whether it [the dead creeping thing]

touched them or did not touch them, the doubtful remain pure [for any doubt

regarding a moving defilement is regarded as pure].

(8) Rabbi Akiva stated three things; regarding two, they [the Sages] agreed with

him, and concerning one, they disagreed with him. Regarding a lime burner's

sandal [meant only for the protection against burning his feet from the lime, but

not for walking], that it is liable to become defiled from midras impurity [as do

shoes]. [Midras or pressure impurity, — anything upon which a zav or zavah is

supported, stands, sits, lies, or leans upon.] And regarding the remains of a

`xephxan dicaer epax
:`linn ez` miwync meyn .`ziixe`c `xeqi` `kil hegqi elit` `kdc .hegqi.xenbi `lick

:l`rnyi 'xk dklde .eafy miwyn x`yk oixeq`c .meid ycwy xg`l lek`lf.adf ly xir

rax` iiez`l `iz`e `iegne `tly `nlc opiyiig `le .milyexi zxev xir oink dieyr adf zxhr

:miaxd zeyxa zen`.mipei igixtne.jke jk jl oz` izpeil jzpei micwz m` wegyd ipinn oin

lfb `le .mely ikxc meyn lfb oda yie dilra zial mipei `iadl zcneln dpei lcbny xg` 'it

:xenb.xedh ewitq rbp `l wtq rbp wtq.mewna dgp dpi`e `id zxaer d`nehc meynjkld

:cigid zeyxa elit`e xedh ewitqg.oiciiq ly lcpqmiwqrznd mdilbxa oilrepy ur ly lrpn
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mixnF` EidW .drAx` xEPz ixiW lre§©§¨¥©©§¨¨¤¨§¦
Fl EcFde .dWlWlr ,Fl EcFd `l cg` lre . §¨§§©¤¨Ÿ©

iAxW ,df cvA df eiiERgn mipW ElHPW `QM¦¥¤¦§§©¦¥¦¨¤§©¤¤©¦
:oixdhn minkge `Ohn `aiwrhdid `Ed £¦¨§©¥©£¨¦§©£¦¨¨

,xWraE ,gMaE ,iFPA ,oAl dkFf a`d ,xnF`¥¨¨¤©¥©©Ÿ©¨¤
eiptl zFxFCd xRqnae ,mipXae ,dnkgaE©¨§¨©¨¦§¦§©©§¨¨

uTd `Edexn`PW ,(`n diryi)zFxCd `xw §©¥¤¤¡©Ÿ¥©Ÿ

[broken cylindrical earthenware] oven

[that was cemented to the floor, and

that became impure while still whole],

that they must be four [cubits high in

order to retain the impurity; but if less,

they become pure, like the fragments

of a broken vessel], while they [the

Sages] used to say: [They must be]

three [cubits high] and they [now] conceede to him. And regarding one thing they

disagreed with him, regarding a stool from which two of its seat slats, one next

to the other [the slats forming the seat], had been removed, which Rabbi Akiva

pronounces liable to [midras] impurity [since the chair may still support within

it, fruit], but the Sages declare not liable to impurity [since it can no longer

support someone sitting on it, it is considered a broken vessel].

(9) He used to say: The father merits [and transmits] to his son beauty, strength,

wealth, wisdom, and years [i.e., long life] and the [reward for actions performed

by a] number of generations preceding him [i.e., there are times when the Holy

One, blessed be He, promises to give a reward to his seed to the third or fourth

generation], that he [because of the merit of his righteous father] shall become

their appointed end. As it says: “Calling the generations from the beginning.”

`xephxan dicaer epax
:qxcn `nh afd eze` lrp m`e ciqa etxyi `ly mdilbx lr obdl ciqa.drax` xepz ixiy lre

mlerle .drax` deab eixaya didi `ly cr xdhp `l .xayp jk xg`e .`nhpe daxd lecb did m`

dpynay xepz mzqe .drax` daebn zegt xayd didiy cr .mly did eli`k d`neh milawn eixay

`id rwxwd ztvxe .rwxw iab lr hiha eze` oixagne miiley dl oi`y dlecb dxicw oink ieyr

:xepz ly ezizgz.eiietgn mipy:ayenl zeieyrd zegeld on.`nhn `aiwr iaxys` xaqc

:leaw ilk meyn `nhe mipenx lawl ie`x `ed daiyil ie`x epi`y it lr.oixdhn minkgeixaqc

dlthd lhazp dyrp exearay xwird lhazpy oeik .leaw zial `le ciar daiyil exwire li`ed

:minkgk dklde leaw ilk meyn elit` `nhn epi`eh.'eke oal dkef a`doad rah aexwy itl

.erah itk ezxivi zlgzn oda dkef mc` .mipyde .dnkgde .gkde .iepde a`d rahl dnec zeidl

.mipyde .erah itk mc`a `ide dxyid `xaqd `id `kd opixn`c dnkge .epal eyixen mc` xyerde

ikix`ne mixiyr dnkg ilra gk ilra mi`p mipa dil oiied dkef mc` m`y p"le .minid zekix`

:mini.eiptl zexecd xtqnaexecl erxfl daeh zeyrl a`l gihan `ed jexa yecwdy minrt

yecwd avwy uwd `ede .daehd dze` mdl `dzy xecd eze`l dkef a`de .iriax xecl e` iyily

xece dpy ze`n rax` mze` epre mecare enk ipelt xecle ipelt onfl didiy xac eze`l `ed jexa

:dpy ze`n rax` ly uwd `ed iriax xec `edy zexecd xtqn ixd dpd eaeyi iriaxixn`py
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xn`PW iR lr s` ,W`xn(eh ziy`xa)mEcare ¥Ÿ©©¦¤¤¡©©£¨
xn`pe ,dpW zF`n rAx` mz` EPre(my)xFce §¦Ÿ¨©§©¥¨¨§¤¡©§

:dPd EaEWi iriaxidXOg xnF` did `Ed s` §¦¦¨¥¨©¨¨¥£¦¨
xFC hRWn .Wcg xUr mipW lW mixac§¨¦¤§¥¨¨Ÿ¤¦§©

Wcg xUr mipW ,lEAOdmipW ,aFI` hRWn . ©©§¥¨¨Ÿ¤¦§©¦§¥
xUr mipW ,miIxvOd hRWn .Wcg xUr̈¨Ÿ¤¦§©©¦§¦¦§¥¨¨
mipW ,`Fal cizrl bFbnE bFB hRWn .WcgŸ¤¦§©¨¤¨¦¨§¥
mipW ,mPdibA mirWx hRWn .Wcg xUr̈¨Ÿ¤¦§©§¨¦§¥¦¨§¥

xn`PW ,Wcg xUr(eq diryi)Wcg iCn dide ¨¨Ÿ¤¤¤¡©§¨¨¦¥Ÿ¤
FWcgAgqRd on ,xnF` ixEp oA opgFi iAx . §¨§©¦¨¨¤¦¥¦©¤©

:FYAWA zAW iCnE xn`PW ,zxvrd cre§©¨£¤¤¤¤¡©¦¥©¨§©©

(Isaiah 41:4) Although it is says: “And

they shall serve them, and they shall

afflict them four hundred years,”

(Genesis 15:13) yet [because of the

merit of our father Abraham] it also

says: “And in the fourth generation

they shall return back here, again”

(ibid. verse 16).

(10) He [Rabbi Akiva] also used to say:

There are five things [that last] twelve

months: the judgment of the

generation of the Flood [continued]

twelve months [compare Genesis 7:11 with 8:14]; the judgment of Iyov

[continued] twelve months [“Months of emptiness” (Job 7:3) is interpreted as

meaning a full twelve months]; the judgment of the Egyptians [continued] twelve

months [the events in Exodus 4:12 took place in the month of Iyar, while the

Exodus took place twelve months later, in Nisan]; The judgment of Gog and

Magog (see Ezekiel 38:2) in the time to come [will continue] twelve months; the

judgment of the wicked in Gehinom [continues] twelve months, as it says: “And

it will be from one month until its [same] month [and one Sabbath to its Sabbath

shall all flesh come to bow down to the ground before Me says the Lord”, Isaiah

66:23-24]. Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri says: [As long as] from Passover to Shavuot

[49 days], for it says: “And from one Sabbath until its [next] Sabbath” [both

Passover and Shavout are referred to as Sabbath].

.eycga ycg icn dide:'d iptl zeegzydl `aie .mpdibn `vi ea zny ycg eze`a ycg `aiyk

.ezaya zay icne xn`pygqt ly oey`x mein yiy enk mini k"k mpdiba didiy xg`l xnelk

zayd zxgnn `edy zxvr cr 'ebe zayd zxgnn mkl mzxtqe (bk `xwie) aizkc zay ixwi`c

:zeegzydl `aie mpdibn `vi ziriayd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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